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JOURNAL OF DISCOURSES.

to time, and if we do right he will keep on, for our motto is eternal progress.
on doing it. But to ensure this there is This kingdom will advance, the purposes
something devolving upon us.
of God will roll forward, and no power on
this side of hell, or the other either, can
Says one, "If I could have so much stop it. God will sustain his people, and
money, such a farm, or this, that, and the Israel will rejoice and be triumphant.
other, I would feel satisfied." I say, get
Now then, we come to the managethe Spirit of God in your hearts! Let the ment of our affairs. Talking of the wise
light of revelation burn in your bosoms men of the world, why we have had
like living fire, then you will know some- many of them ever since the world was.
thing about God, something about the And what have they accomplished in
blessings of salvation, something about the nations of the earth? They have
the benefits that will accrue to Zion. built cities, and some have raised them"But, sometimes, I have to make a little selves to fame by trampling under foot
sacrifice if I carry out the counsel given." thousands of others. They have waded
Well, make it then. If it is a sacrifice, it through seas of blood sometimes to get
ought to be a pleasure to help build up upon the throne of power. What to do?
the kingdom of God, establish righteous- That they might trample still lower poor
ness, plant the standard of truth, and to humanity, and bring men down, as it
be on the side of God, angels and eternal were, to the dust of death, and make
realities, to be saviors of men. To be thus serfs of them. What else have they done?
situated is the most honorable position They have established every kind of govin this world or the world to come. Now, ernment, as they have every kind of reGod could not get the world to do any- ligion. Do you not think that we need
thing towards building up his kingdom, revelation about government as much as
they would not do it, they could not see anything else? I think we do. I think we
it, and he had to get you baptized before need God to dictate to us as much in our
you could see it; and seeing it now, will national and social affairs as in church
you barter it away for the follies of this matters. Some people are willing to have
world, for the smiles and promises of the their souls looked after, but they think
ungodly? Or are you going to cleave to they are smart enough to look after temthe truth, live by it, and, if necessary, die poral affairs themselves. In the world
by it? What are you going to do?
they want a doctor to look after their bodies, a parson to look after their souls, and
I am glad we have come here. I a lawyer to take care of their property. In
am pleased that these meetings have these respects we differ from them. We
been instituted, that the people get to- begin with God. Our light comes from
gether, and that we have a chance to talk him, our religion is from him, and we
with them, in their assemblies, about the need his guidance and instruction in all
things of God. We are God's people, God these other matters. Is not that simis our Father, and we should spend a lit- ple, plain and reasonable? They are in
tle time in these things. This is our duty, confusion in the world about their reliand we should feel an interest in them. gion, because there is no God in it. That
That is what we set out for, and we mean is what's the matter. The Scriptures
to go forward, and we will go on and say, "There is one Lord, one faith, one

